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    With the development of information technology and the reform of the judicial 
system has been promoting in recent years. The judgments which made by Local 
people's courts at various levels has been become a part of publicly available 
information. Due to the contents of judgment are strictly verified, it can be regard as an 
accuracy and reliability source of date. Therefore the judicial precedent or the content 
of judgments has become an important research object in field of legal research. 
    Limited by the methodology and technique of the research, the high quality data 
included in the judgments were not fully analyzed and utilized. Consequently, it is 
worth studying on how to take full advantage of this data and information. In 
consideration of both feasible in practice and scientific in theory, the Data Mining 
technology which the goal is the extraction of patterns and knowledge from large 
amount of data, is satisfy the needs of research. 
Face the fact of existing systems could only provide the function of judgments 
search and browse. In order to taking full use of the information in cases and discover 
the influence factors of judgments even its association rules which behind the data. This 
dissertation, data warehouse and data mining technologies are applied to analysis the 
data in judgments and cases. The thesis mainly engaged in the work as the following 
aspects: 
    First, it takes the trademark infringement cases as the object of the research. 
Collation the data of judgments cases and judicial precedent and creating a data source. 
Second, it through a process of extraction, cleaning, conversion and loading of 
data. Then building judgments and cases data warehouse. 
    Third, it uses the way of decision tree, correlation analysis and cluster analysis, to 
identify the relationship of mutual relations between each factors and judicial decisions. 
    Finally, Analysis and summary of the results of the research and stated the 
conclusion of this thesis. 
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所谓数据库中发现知识这一概念，最早出现于 1989 年 8 月召开的第一届
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